2021 FAMILY BIBLE
READING RESOURCES
Through the Bible for Kids
Explore the Bible - by David Murray
Is a through the bible one day at a time plan for kids age 6-12. This workbook has a simple layout that won't
be overwhelming, but will help develop a habit of daily time in Scripture and prayer, and help kids
understand the overarching storyline of the Bible. There are a few questions to answer each day, and a
memory verse for each week. There is also an additional Family Worship Plan (see below) that you can read
together.

Foundations for Kids - by Robby & Kandi Gallaty
This 5 day-a-week devotional uses the H.E.A.R method (Highlight, Explain, Apply, Respond) to help kids
develop good discipleship habits. This workbook is colorful and has fun activities alongside the daily
readings, and is perfect for kids age 6-12. There are also companion books for teens and adults.

Beginning with God - by Jo Boddam Whetham & Alison Mitchell
These “read with your child” books, introduce the major stories and characters in the Bible, and jumpstart the
habit of daily devotions. These are great for preschoolers and early readers. They go along with The
Beginners Bible.

XTB (Explore the Bible)- by Alison Mitchell
These booklets cover the whole Bible in 3 years, and are aimed at 7-10 year olds. You can purchase one at a
time or a yearly subscription.

Discover - by Martin Cole
A 12 book series that is aimed at tweens and teens. Each book covers several books of the Bible and includes
activities, prayers, and memory verse suggestions.

Family Worship
Exploring the Bible Together - by David Murray
Is the accompanying family worship guide that uses the same outline as Explore the Bible. You can use this
as a family if your children are reading through Explore the Bible. If your children are not yet readers this is a
great way to introduce them to daily Bible reading.

Family Worship Bible Guide - by Joel Beeke
Have you ever been stumped by your children’s questions about the Bible or how to apply what a passage
says to our world? Yep, me too! This handy guide gives short insights and questions about each chapter of
the Bible. You could read it alongside your daily readings or as a resource to prepare for family devotions.

You Can Lead Family Worship: Common Hurdles Fathers Can Overcome - by Nick Aufenkamp
A short article to encourage you as you shepherd your family through the Bible this year.

